
Based on 90% of 230

Certified by USBC 

$50.00

Events

Salinas,  CA  93901

When

Saturday, February 17, 2024

Couples Doubles

Where

Valley Center Bowl

1081 S. Main Street

HOSTED BY:  Salinas USBC Association

Per person

Co-ed Doubles

Salinas USBC Association 

will be donating $500.00 to 

the prize fund, in addition 

to the $58 per doubles, if 

there is a minimum of 20 

doubles

Pay Ratio

Prize Fund $ 58.00

Total:  $100.00

1 for every 5 bowlers

Handicap

Format:  3 games on the 

same pair

Lineage $42.00

12:00 PM



Salinas USBC Association Couples Doubles (2023/2024 Season) 

Hosted by Valley Center Bowl, 1081 South Main Street Salinas, Ca, 93901, (831)422-9031 

Tournament Rules: Please keep a copy of these rules for your use. 

1. This USBC sanctioned tournament has a 2-person co-ed Doubles format with a 400 avg cap. 

2. An entrant must be an adult member in good standing of the USBC.  

3. Bowler line-up must be listed on the entry form in the order that the bowler will bowl. No 

changes will be made except for substitutions. 

4. Each bowler will receive a handicap of 90% of the difference between 230 and their average. 

All bowlers with an average of 230 and above will bowl scratch. 

5. Averages - all averages must be 21 games or more. Averages will be taken in this order:  

a. Current highest USBC certified average as of 1/1/24 (MUST PROVIDE LEAGUE SHEET). 

b. 2022-23 USBC certified highest average of all USBC leagues bowled from bowl.com. 

c. 2021-22 USBC certified highest average of all USBC leagues bowled from bowl.com. 

d. If bowler has none of the above averages, bowler will bowl scratch with a 230. 

6. This tournament will enforce USBC Rule 319. Failure to use the correct average may result in 

disqualification of not only the bowler’s scores but all Doubles participants’ scores if the 

submitted average is incorrect. 

7. Entry fee breakdown: Prize Fund $58, Lineage $42, for a total of $100.00. No refunds of entry 

fees with less than 48-hour notice prior to start of scheduled squad time. 

8. All prize money will be returned 100%. Prize ratio is at least one prize for each five (5) entries. 

All prize money will be based on total pins plus handicap. 

9. Doubles event will be bowled with no more than four (4) bowlers to a lane (8 to a pair). 

10. Check-in begins 60 minutes (1 hour) before scheduled time to bowl and each bowler must 

check themselves in. A bowler arriving late will receive zeros for all frames missed and may bowl 

with their score beginning in the frame that is in progress. Any bowler not checked in 10 minutes 

prior to the squad may lose their spot and entry fee will not be refunded. 

11. All prize money won will be mailed (or delivered) to the individual bowler within thirty (30) 

days after the close of the tournament except when the USBC has authorized delay in payment 

pending settlement of any claim or protest which affects position standing. Checks will be mailed 

to the USBC membership card address on file. 

12. The tournament committee will have full power to act on any disputes or complaints. Any 

appeal or protest will, in all cases, be made in writing and submitted no later than 48 hours after 

the game has been played. The appeal or protest will briefly state the grounds for appeal or 

protest. The action of the tournament committee on this appeal or protest will be final.  

13. Make all checks payable to Salinas USBC Bowling Association. 

14. All rules not covered in these by-laws will default to USBC’s 2023-2024 rules. 
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